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Sorrels, FMB ReconcLledi
Foundation Launches Fund

By Robert O'Brien

RICHMOND, Va. (BP) --Paralyzed former Miss ion Service Corps volunteer Bob Sorrels and
four members of Washington's Capitol HLll Metropolitan Baptist Church traveled to Richmond to
tell Foreign Mission Board president R. Keith Parks that "the hurt is gone" and to express "a
strong des ire for reconciliation."
"We felt we did not act as God would have us act, but out of bur own frustration," Sorrels
said of a conflict which followed a FMB decision not to provide long-term support for Sorrels.
He was paralyzed from the shoulders down in an automobLle accident 1n April 1980, less than
a week after he arrived in Nigeria to serve for a year as an accountant. The accident killed
veteran missionary Bill Bender and Nigerian Baptist Seminary professor Titus Oluqafemi.
A group called "Friends of Bob Sorrels," includ ing Bill Vickers and Barbara Cobb, who
attended the meeting in Parks' office, sent letters to a number of Southern Baptist leaders criticizing the board's" inadequate" disability program for volunteers and urging Baptists to persuade
the board to take remed ial action for Sorrels.
The letters created widespread news coverage which quoted Sorrels as saying he felt
"abandoned," by the board and its leaders.
"That resulted in a lot of misunderstanding, with people taking sides; none .of us want that,"
Sorrels told Parks at the Jan. 5 meeting. "It doesn't bring glory to God for Christians to have
bitterness and conflict over a difference of opinion. This is not a case of the good guys against
the bad guys."
Walt Tomme, associate pastor of the Capitol Hlll Metro Church, and Vinton Koons, finance
cha irman, told Parks they felt Sorrels' needs could be best met by setting up a fund to raise
support for his continued rehabilitation.
Koons said the District of Columbia Baptist Convention Foundation, nOO Seventeenth St.,
N .W., Suite 412, Washington, D.C. 20036, wlll administer the fund and receive contributions
from those who wish to help Sorrels. Koons is president of the foundation's board of trustees.
"The fund is a good way to solve the problem," said Sorrels, 30, who now lives in Norman,
Okla., and has long-term needs for support, special equipment and rehabilitation. Besides
$5,000 already spent on his support in Nigeria, Capitol Hill Metropolitan church has voted
$10,000 to buy him a special van, which the State of Oklahoma will equip.
Parks, who accepted an invitation to preach at the Washington church, March 7, called the
reconciliation and the news of the fund "an answer to prayer by many of us that this situation
would be resolved and Bob's needs would be meL II
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He and John MUls, the board's director for west Africa, told the group that many missionarles, staff members and board members have sa ld they would make personal contrtbutlons If
such a fund ls es tabHshed.
Parks sald the board would gladly endorse such an effort, although, under Southern Baptlst
Convention guLdeHnes, it cannot directly initiate, administer or promote such a fund.
Parks told the group the board has initiated discussions with the SBC Annuity Board to find
a way to develop a disability package for other Southern Baptist volunteers ..-a task which he
said will be difficult becau.se the volunteers don't have an employed, salarL,ed relatLonshLp wLth
an organlzation as most such disabUity insurance requires.
"Although it's difflcult to set up, we're working on it," Parks said. "Your situation has
caused us to do something."
Sorrels said the meeting with Parks came about because Tomme, who Joined the church staff
after the confHct developed, "felt burdened that nothing positive could result unless we came
to seek reconciHatLon."
He, Vickers and Cobb sald Tomme led In Bible study and prayer whLchcaused them to
realize they must act under God's gUidance and not out of bitterness and frustration.
Tomme, they said, began the move toward reconciliation and helped set up the vis it with
Parks, "but the Lord really generated this meeting."
"The hurt is gone," Sorrels said. "I fee!lLke a great burden has been lifted off of me."
"We found what I expected to find when we came to this meetLng--compassionate men who
have Bob Sorrels' best interests at heart," added Tomme, who has handled pastoral duties at
the church since its former pastor accepted a government position.
Sorrels explained that after the accident he dLdn't have the guidance to figure out how to
handle his !Lfe and explore the options. In his battle Just to stay alLve and begin recovery,
he said, he could think of only one option--"the Foreign Mission Board will take care of everythlng ."
But, at its October meetLng, the board voted to continue provlding a $603.50 monthly
stlpend only through October 1982, when government disabiHty beneflts would normally take
effect. In all, the board earmarked more than $28,000 to help pay Sorrels' expenses resulting
from the accident. That lncludes the monthly stipend it picked up from the sponsoring Capitol
Hill Metro Church.
The board saLd it declined long-term responsibility because Sorrels went out as an MSC
volunteer, not as an employee. MSC was set up by the sac to supplement career home and
foreign missionaries under ground rules that the volunteers or their sponsors pay for their support
and medical care. All volunteers sign a waiver absolving the board of medical responsibility.
liThe board's vote caught me by surprise," said Sorrels, who said he had not remembered
the waiver. "My friends and I reacted. We didn't have guidance. We took it upon ourselves
to send letters and tried to express ourselves. That resulted in a lot of misunderstanding."
He added that the belLef that he would take legal action was incorrect. "l never had any intention of starting a lawsuit. Several attorneys urged me to do so, but I categorically refused."
he declared.
-more-
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Parks said the board could have given more counsel about options Sorrels could have explored if it had not felt the need to be guarded because of concern over poss ibie legal ramifications.
The Washington group said the church's deacons want the church to continue its ministry to
Sorrels. "God has called Bob and he's not through with him. We want to help hLm as he seeks
God's leadership and prepares for a worthwhile occupation," Tomme said.
-30-
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Americans United Loses
Supreme Court Appeal
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WASHINGTON (BP)--A divided Supreme Court ruled that Americans United for Separation of
Church and State did not have legal standing to sue the federal government for donating land and
buildings to an Assemblies of God college in Pennsylvania.
In a 5-4 opinion, the high court held that the Silver Spring, Md.-based group faLled to prove,
e Lther as taxpayers or as citizens, that it was injured by the transfer of a 77-acre plot of ground
valued at $1.3 mUlLon to Valley Forge Christian College.
Americans United argued that the gift of the land and buildings violated the no establLshment
of rellgion clause of the First Amendment and said it represented the right of all 90,000 of its
members not to be taxed for the support of a relLgious organization.
Writing for the slim majority, Justice William H. Rehnquist ruled that the federal government
has the right under Article N of the Cons titution to dispose of land which it owns. That right
has been spelled out further in subsequent laws to include such transfers to private groups, he
said.
He added the watchdog group fa iled to prove "any injury of any kind, economic or otherwise,
sufficient to confer standing. II
Rehnquis t, whose opinion was joined by Burger and Justices Byron R. White, LeWis F.
Powell Jr. and Sandra Day 0 1 Connor, decried what he called II the philosophy that the bus iness
of the federal courts is correcting constitutional errors."
IThis philosophy," he declared, "has no place in our constitutional scheme," nor is it made
"more palatable when the underlying merits concern the establishment clause."
In a biting dissent, Jus tice William J. Brennan Jr. accused the majority of using the question
of standing "to slam the courthouse door against plaintiffs who are entitled to full consideration of
the ir claims on the merLts. II
The court's decis ion, he said is a liS tark example ll of an II unfortunate trend" to resolve cases
on technical grounds IIwhile obscuring the nature of the underlying rights and interests at stake. II
That trend, he added, tends "merely to obfuscate, rather than inform, our understanding of the
meaning of rights under the law."
I

Brennan declared that excluding the establishment clause as sufficient ground for allowing
an injured class of citizens such as Americans United to bring its case to the court II s imply turns
the constitution on its head. II
Jolning Brennan's dissent were Justices Thurgood Marshall and HarryA. Blackmun. Justice
John Paul Stevens filed a separate dissenting opinion.
,
-30-
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EDITORS: Followlng lathe second ln a serles of features on the executlve heads of SOijthern
Baptist agencles, boards and lnstitutlons. Baptist Press wUI run one 'eacb week,
with photo, ln no particuiar order. Each artLcle has been wrLttenby a publlc relattons
. pers on w Lth ln ,tbe 'etgency •
Agency Head SerLes
Ferguson's Storles Keep
Sem LnaryInt~res t H19h

CD
8y Barbara L1ttle

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (BP}··-Httweaves· a web of s toryHrtes, lntrlcately patterns plots ,
vLvldly recalls lncldents ,'people and places , makes the dUnrnest character brLght wlth life.
MUton Ferguson Lsa master storyteller.
Ferguson, presldent ofMLdwestern Baptist TheologLcalSemLnary sLnce .,1973, uses storles
to Ulustrate sermons, lessons, solutions and conversations.
He has an uncanny way of brlnglro a Hstener around the perlmeter to dlscoverthemeat of
. the message, much lLke the basketball that clrcles andcLrcles the dm before flnallydlopplng
through.
Hls tales are people orlented and lnslghtful. As a sometime contrlbutor to hLs hometown
paper, edLtor of hLs hLgh school paper ,and keeper of Journals, he brlefly' consldereda,eareer
as a writer, pre-regls terlngtostudy Journa!1sm ln college.
Instead, Ferguson,. sa, chose an evangeUstlc mLnlstry and hls skUI for splnnlng yarns was
utLlized in sennons and messages.
Between 1948 and 1956, Ferguson WetS known as a dynamlc young evangeUst who preached
wHh fervor and vLtal1ty. ae'led hundreds of revLvals', youthevangelLsm cotlferences and state
BSU meetings. His evangellsUc style'appealed to youth, touchlng an LAAlr core sensLtized to
the SpLrit.
"\
An earHer edltion of a.wee~y Jl8wsletter from First Baptlst Church, Dallas, reveals the
headHne, "Uncle MLlty to Speak to Chllqren." He has a natural afflnLtywLth youngsters that
sometimes gets him Lnto deep water. At a recent seminary plcnic he found lt Lmposslble torefus_
to giLde down a water slLde with a four-year-old. He often dlsplays a chHdUkehumor, breaking
up even the most fonnal occasions with hls antics and Lmpromptu slnglng.
Many of his anecdotes are taken from hls early chUdhood in Oklahoma, where he was One
of elght chLldren gathered around a potbelUedwoodstove, growlng up,at the end of a red dlrt road~
A depression baby, Jna~yofhls storles tecall"sufferlng" as a poor famlly. I'We were so
poor that we never knew about aU the gOOd thlngs," he says. "For breakfast we were~de to
eat hot biscuits, home-cured bacon, and eggs from our own chlckens. We couldn't afford fancy
cereal that floated on top of them Uk • II
-more-
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Other favorite sketches center around his military career and service Ln Korea. 811m, a
young recruit with telephone pole legs, and a Korean lad with more sense than the soldiers he
marched with, have become familLar characters to seminary students, faculty and staff through
his tales.
Ferguson is interested in everything and does everything well- ..a championship high school
basketball player, a bogey golfer, a young musician at the piano and clarinet, an avid pLlot and
a collector and reader of Louis L'Amour novels.
When counselLng with his daughters about finding God's will for their Uves, he told them:
liThe basic challenge is to respond to the pattern necessary in being a whole person. If you
learn to read, think, articulate, speak and wrLte, then you have the basic equipment to be happy
in any vocation. "
Ferguson is also an expert yarn spinner at home, whUe comfortably settled with his Wife
BettLe at the hearth for the evening, or around the dinner table.
].R.Tolkien and C.S. Lewis are memorized, quoted and symbolLzed. Items of memorabLlia
throughout the Ferguson's home find meaning only through a s tory retold or incident explained.
The master storyteller once again displayed his craft at the graveside of his youngest
daughter, Jo Catherine, whose Ufe was tragically snuffed out in a 1980 auto accident when she
was 16. Through tears and breaking voice, he shared the story of C.8. LewIs's Narnia ChronJc.les,
explaining that the burial site was picked because the wooded hillside was similar to the imagery
found in the chronicles.
Several months before her death, Jo Catherine wrote in her dally Journal about her father
sharing "wonderful bits of odds and ends of people's !Lves, cluttered throughout the minds and
attics of persons everywhere. II
If only you knew my father, II she wrote. "What an intriguing conversationa!LstJ Throughout high school I was involved in speech contests, and my best example was my father, to me
the bes t preacher in the world. He can make anything absolutely captivating to anybody. II
II

The other two Ferguson girls have followed their father's example and advice, and concentrated on areas of communications.
Jane Anne Ferguson Ward, the eldest, is an ensemble actress. JulLa, a senior at WLllLam
Jewell College, is a French and EnglLsh maJor.
Both girls portray graphic Lllustratlons and incidents about dally lLfe. Both are capable of
spinning a web of characters and conversations. After all, they were apprenticed at the knee
of a master storyteller.
-30(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Little is supervisor of news and information for Midwestern.
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Johnson Named Director
Of Satellite Department
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--Michael D. Johnson, administrative assistant in the office of the
provost at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, has been elected as the first full-time director
of the new Seminary SatellLte Department.
Johnson will assume his post in the Seminary External Education Division June 1. He was
elected by the divisionis governing board, composed of the presidents of the six Southern Baptist
seminaries.
In his position at Southern, Johnson has worked closely with Provost Roy L. Honeycutt in
administering off-campus seminary studies programs in Baltimore, Md., Detroit, Mich. and
Jackson, Tenn. His new duties will include processing applications for new satellites to be
Jointly sponsored by all s Lx seminaries through the new department. Once approved and activated,
the satellites will receive assistance from Johnson in curriculum planning and the maintenance
of permanent student records.
Johnson has completed course requirements for the Ed.D. degree at Southern Seminary and
currently is at work on his dissertation. He holds degrees from Southern and the University of
Kentucky. In 1982 he was lis ted among the "Outstanding Young Men in America."
His wife, Teresa Louise, is an M.A. candidate at the Univers Lty of Louisville. They I'a ve
one child, Jeremy.

-30Smith, Valentine Urge
Panel On Drunk Drivers

Co
By Tim Fields
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) --Two Southern Baptist leaders have called on President Ronald Reagan
to establish a presidential c.ommission to deal with the problem of drinking drivers and to support
legislation requiring a warning label on alcoholic beverages.
Southern Baptist Convention Pres ident Bailey E. Sm ith and Foy Valentine, executive director
of the Southern Baptist Christian Ufe Commission, sent the joint letter.
"Few decisions that you make could be as constructive and well received by the American
people as a decis ion to establish a pres idential commiss ion to recommend firm actions to deal
with the problem of drinking drivers," the two leaders wrote.
"In 1982 it is expected that drinking drivers will be responsible for 25,000 deaths, 750,000
personal injuries, and $5 to $8 billion in economic losses. In the last decade almost 250,000
people have been killed because of drunken driving. Action now can save hundreds of thousands
of lives and billions of dollars in the next 10 years," they wrote.
The two leaders told the president that a presidential commission on drinking drivers is an
idea whose time has come, adding, "at least 55 senators and 248 representatives think so.
Many responsible civic and state leaders think so. Legislators and voters in numerous states
think so.
"We urge you not to delay on this vitally needed act of moral leadership. Few actions you
-more-
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could take would save more !Lves and money. Immediate action on your part would signal to all
Americans that this grave problem of the drinking driver will no longer be ignored. II
The Southern Baptist leaders also called on Reagan to actively support Senate B11ll643 and
Hous e B111 2251 wh ich would requ ire a health warn Lng label on all conta iners of beverage alcohol.
Both bUls appear stalemated in committees.
One proposal originating in the House calls for the label to read, "Warning, usinq this product too fast may cause sickness or death, may impa ir driving ability, may create dependence
or addiction, and during pregnancy may harm the unborn. Legal age required for purchase."
Smith and Valentine told the president: liThe medlcal dLscoveries related to fetal alcohol
syndrome, and the presence in the United States of America of approximately 12 mUlLon alcoholLcs
are sufficient indioation that beverage alcohol is an addictive drug which should at the very
least be adequately labeled. II
The leaders told the president that whUe no one lndividual or group is ever authorized to
speak in behalf of all other members of the Southern Baptist Convention, their views are generaD.y
shared by their fellow Southern Baptists.
liThe Southern Baptist Convention has adopted many resolutions in recent years deaHng with
the various forms of alcohol abuse, with the drinking driver being one continuing, but as yet
unresolved, concern, II they sa ld.
The leaders ended the ir letter by saying, "We pledge ourselves to pray for you in the days
and months ahead as you discharge your heavy respons ibLlitles. May God give you strength
and Wisdom to lead with Justice and compassion in these challenging days. II
Valentine said Smith and he wrote the letter II to register our Southern Baptist outrage over
the horrors which for far too long have been perpetrated against innocent victLms and socLety
by drunk and drinking drivers. In this letter we signal our strong commitment to help solve
th is grave problem. II
-30Court To Decide If States
May Ban Bars Near Churches
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WASHINGTON (BP) --The U. S. Supreme Court wLlI decide if the State of Massachusetts may
forbid drinking establLshments Within a SOO-foot radius of churches.
At issue is a Massachusetts law banning Hquor lLcenses to bars if churches, schools or
hospitals Within the prescribed dis tance object.
When local officials in Cambridge, Mass. ,denied a Heense to Grendel's Den at the behest
of an Armenian CatholLc parish, the bar's owners challenged the law, claiming the Massachusetls
Legislature had in effect established reILgion in violation of the First Amendment.
A federal district court agreed, striking down the law. Although the First Circuit Court of
Appeals initially reversed the lower court, it later reconSidered and reversed itself. That maze
of ruILngs led to the state's appeal for Supreme Court review.
In other church-s tate actions, the high court:
--Denied a hearing to a Boca Raton, PIa. independent Baptist church which argued that it
-more-
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should not be required to obtaLn a "separate use" zonLng permit to operate a Christian school.
Two lower federal courts ruled against the church, holding that the FLrst Amendment does not
forbLd such zonLng requirements.
--Rejected the appeal of four members of the Church of God of Prophecy, in CollLnsvllle,
Va., who claLmed that their free exercise of re11gion was abrLdged when theLr congregation
expelled them and refused to allow them to attend worshLp services. Expulsion resulted from
a dLspute over speakLng in tongues.

-30Baptls ts Respond
To Braz Ll Lan Flood
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PETROPOLIS, Brazll (BP)--When torrentLal rains and floodLng struck Petropo!Ls, Brazll, Ln
December, local BaptLsts and Southern Baptist miss ionarLes were ready.
After the first nLght of flooding, the 1,200-member Flrst Baptist Church, led by Southern
Baptist mlss io nary Harold Renfrow,' opened a miss ion church buLlding to house homeless
familles, the flrst relLef shelter anywhere in the ciW.
Flooding and landslLdes left more than 100 dead and 5,000 homeless in the Brazilian city
of abaut a quarter-mUllan people, located in the southeastern state of Rio de Janeiro.
Renfrow and his wife, Nona, live in N iterai, about 50 miles away, but were in PetropolLs
to conduct a prayer meetlng. "Water got five feet deep on the main street of the town," Renfrow
reported. "We could not leave the cLty. All roads were blocked."
The missionary couple, both Missouri natives, found safety in a hotel far the night.
Renfrow apened the VLlla Independencia Baptist Mission the next morning, and more than
200 people crowded into the basement and meetlng rooms.
"We set up a saup kitchen and started puttlng clothes on the wet people," Renfrow said.
Church members dis tributed other pravis ions collected by the young people of the congregation
far Christmas charity.
The miss ion church housed flood victims for three days, until they could be transferred to
hastily prepared city shelters. In the mean~ime, medical workers treated those needing attention. Renfrow himself helped evacuate families from homes threatened by landslides.
After the transfer, municipal social workers requested volunteers from the church to assist
in counseling grief-s tricken flood victims. Deacons from both First church and the miss ion
congregation responded. Renfrow reported a number of spiritual conversions and requests for
baptism.
Heavy rain struck PetropolLs ?gain the follOWing week, bringing more death and destruction
to the city and surrounding mountainous reglon. Renfrow estimated that 15,000 people statewide
were left homeless.
The Southern Baptist Foreign Miss lon Board authorized $20,000 in relief funds, which will
be used for home reconstruction, furniture, clothing and bedding. Renfrow and First church
members continue relief efforts.
-more-
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The congregatLon's rapid response to the cris is, and the opening of the mission buUding
to flood victims, drew national media attention, Renfrow said. On Jan. 8 Renfrow was declared
an honorary cltlzen of Paulo Frontin, a community south of Petropolls, for his rellef work in
that city.

-30Reagan Seeks Antl-Blas Law
Almed At Private Schools

By Stan Hastey
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WASHINGTON (BP)--Reacting to a fLrestorm of criticism from civU rights leaders, President
Reagan wUl ask Congress to pass legislatlon denying tax exemption to private schools that
practlce race discrimination.
Reagan evidently was caught by surprise at the intense protests to a Jan. 7 announcement
that the Internal Revenue Service wlll no longer deny tax exemption to any private school-sectarian or non-sectarian--which discrimtnat es in its admiss ions polley.
That announcement, approved in advance by top administration officials ,was made publlc
in a memorandum to the Supreme Court. The document asked the court ~o declare moot the issue
of admiss ions bias in a pa ir of highly publicized cases currently awaiting oral argument.
The cases were initiated by Bob Jones University and Goldsboro Christian Schools after
the IRS revoked the tax exemption of the fundamentaHs t GreenvUle, S. C., univers tty and
denied exempt status to the Goldsboro, N.C., schools.
Reagan's request for legislatLon does not reverse the memorandum to the Supreme Court as
some are interpreting. The memorandum stUl lllustrates the administration's des ire to stop
the IRS's l2-year polley through which, in effect, it assumed legislative authority it did not
have.
By asking for legislation that would deny tax exemptlon to schools that discriminate, Reagan
is asking for the same effect but through appropriate legislative channels.
The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs a Washington agency that monitors legislation for nine Baptlst bodies, agrees only in part with Reagan's memorandum to the Supreme Court.
Joint Committee Executive Director James M. Dunn and General Counsel John W. Baker say it
goes too far because it will allow tax exemption for all private schools which may discriminate,
not just religious schools.
I

Dunn and Baker wanted the Supreme Court to hear to the Bob Jones and Goldsboro cases
and issue a narrow ruling based on religious liberty questions alone.
Public debate over the cases and the IRS decision to restore tax exemption has centered
on racism. But two relig ious groups, the United Presbyterian Church and the American Baptist
Churches, have argued that Bob Jones Univers ity was entitled to tax exemption on First Amendment grounds.
In the ir friend-of-the-court brief, written by Baker, they asked the court to rule that the
IRS policy of requiring proof of nondiscrimination not apply to relig lous schools whose admissions policies are based on relig ious convictions.
Of Reagan's memorandum to the Supreme Court removing the IRS tax exempting polley for
d iscrim ination Dunn declared, II it represents an acknowledgement that the Internal Revenue
Service cannot arbitrarily and arrogantly establish and enforce national polley at the expense
>")f reUg ious liberty guarantees. II
I

-30-

